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MIRACLE DELIVERANCE MINISTRY 
DEMONIC GATEKEEPERS 
INCREDIBLE NEW WORLD ORDER GURUS- BILLY GRAHAM ~ ROBERT SCHULLER 
Pastor Holliday, http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com   
 
“Who will rise up for me against the evildoers? Or who will stand up 
for me against the workers of iniquity?” ― Psalm 94:16 

JESUS IS THE DELIVERER 
 
Purpose-Driven Apostasy and the 
great falling away is a major key 
sign that Jesus will soon return. The 
Bible prophesies that the church of 
the last days will be characterized 
by apostasy and sin.  Paul said that 
the Antichrist will not be revealed 
until "the apostasy comes first" 
(II Thess. 2:3). Jesus prophesied 
that "many will fall away" and 
"most people's love will grow 
cold" (Matthew 24:10, 12). 
 
Writer and researcher Berit Kjos 
says, "Infiltration and deception 
have been tools of conspirators 
through the ages, and the church 
has been a primary target! After all, 
God warns us that 'the whole world 
is under the sway of the evil one' (I 
John 5:19). One of his most 
effective schemes is to redefine 
God's Word and divert Christians 
from His unchanging truth to man's 

shifting ideals." 
 

MONEY GODS CONTROL 
GLOBAL MINISTERS 
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The Seeker Friendly Church Model is a system of religion that does not hold to the 
Biblical principles or the fact that Jesus is the ONLY way back to God the Father! “Jesus saith 
unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by 
me,” (Jn. 14:6).  

 
A darker reality seems to be undergirding American "church world”; poor, blinded, deceived 

seeker-friendly "emergent" churches’ lack of real discernment, sad--and fear-provoking. Our 
Christian leaders are seen as out of touch with the realities confronting ordinary folks – and the 
Church of Jesus Christ. What is really frightening, though, is the prospect that our ministers have 
followed these circus masters into the enchanting world of fantasy and paganism. Churches 
cannot come to grip with the reality that apart from Jesus being the center of its activities, there 
simply is no reason for its existence. Under these circumstances, many churches have become 
warehouses for blinded, confused people who are entertained by the spirits of the world. It’s 
more of a social club than a place to seek Jesus’ presence and His power and love.  

 
There is a radical shift away from the truth of God's word and the simplicity that is in Jesus 

Christ- to a form of Godliness but denying the power thereof -in the Church at large. New Age 
Leader, Oprah Winfrey shapes the culture with her me-centered gospel and contact with invisible 
beings that promises to bring success.  Unfortunately, her "New Age" terminology is viewed by 
many believers as "Christian."Actually, Oprah promotes a medley of Emergent theology and its 
post-modern message that emphasizes feelings over doctrine; a push for unity; “all pathways 
lead to God, and the "seeker movement" message of "gospel lite" that covers Jesus’ name and his 
cross in the churches. 

 
The Spirit of Fantasy has a stranglehold on the Christian community. Christian Medias have 

become worlds that are drenched with shadowy fantasy; conflicts of supernatural forces, and the 
promotion of imagination as a conduit to special powers and brings to life conjecture, soul and 
mind's eye encouraging mental religions. It is also entangled with an Eastern religious view.  
Stepping into spiritual power to use for one's own purposes through the practices using 
paranormal influence of focusing, meditation, asceticism, and contemplation, similar to the way 
the martial arts focuses on power of Kundalini demons. 

Matthew 24:5-8, “For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; (hello 
Obama) and shall deceive many. 6 And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of 
wars: see that ye be not troubled: for all these things must come to pass, but the 
end is not yet. 7 For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against 
kingdom: and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers 
places. 8 All these are the beginning of sorrows.” KJV 

Revelation 6:8, “And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on 
him was Death, and Hell followed with him. And power was given unto them 
over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with 
death, and with the beasts of the earth.”KJV 
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THE DEMONIC GATEKEEPER 
 
    Satan’s desire is that you receive a “spiritual gatekeeper.” This evil spirit will take control 

of your will and mind. He wants to bind your will to evil plots. If your will becomes bound, the 
Devil blocks your mind and fills it with bewitchments. He stands guard against what will be 
allowed to receive in the individual’s consciousness. 

 
    The gatekeeper will try to block everything concerning the truth of the Word of God. 

When someone tries to reach you with truth, the gatekeeper will lead your mind to come to other 
conclusions other than believing the Word of God. He will deceive the victim into believing that 
his implanted thoughts are her or his thoughts. He will lead you down pathways of 
bewitchments. If his deceptions are received, she or he will fall into darkness.   

 
    Many Christians refuse to try to understand the eternal struggle between cosmic good and 

evil, darkness and light that has progressed throughout the ages. Many are closed-minded 
concerning their outlook toward devils and demonic entities. They will say, "Demons are not 
real; they're simply medieval superstitions. Satan and his demonic legions are merely figments of 
imagination of theologians or illusions. 

 
    Meanwhile, the psychiatrist and psychologist simply try to diagnose a person through his 

or her experiences and actions.  People become one dimensional but uncontrollable.  Sometimes 
these doctors find that the only answer is to drug them with powerful drugs that will turn them 
into docile mindless zombies.  

 
    However, if the problem is a spiritual one and is treated by a knowledgeable Christian 

deliverance minister from a spiritual aspect, then there can be complete recovery. Demons must 
obey and flee in the name of Jesus. The author has witness many people healed from this terrible 
curse of being double-minded.  

 
“Thou shalt have no other gods before me. 4 Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven 
image, or any likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, 
or that is in the water under the earth: 5 Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor 
serve them: for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers 
upon the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me; 6 And 
shewing mercy unto thousands of them that love me, and keep my commandments,” (Ex. 
20:3-6).   

  
Christian are you standing in line to be bewitched? Many argue a position that you can live 

in sin, have a relationship with Jesus and be a member of His Church in good standing. On the 
other hand, is this true? Millions of Christians are being tormented by powerful deceptive 
demons and spiritually blinded by the god of this world.  

 
“The LORD rewarded me according to my righteousness; according to the cleanness of 

my hands hath he recompensed me,” (Ps.1:18-20). 
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Moreover, countless people are 

being influenced by famous Christian 
television stars to believe that it just 
doesn’t matter if you follow Jesus as 
the ONE Way, the Truth and the Life 
because they are being taught the 
global model that all pathways will 
lead you back to God.  

 
Well that might be true, however, 

what god will you find at the end of 
the pathway? Will you find Jesus in 
the midst of these gods? Will these 
gods be equal to Him? Could you 
think yourself redeemed by Him but 
you have demoted to the equivalence 
of these foreign gods? Can Jesus 
Christ sit on the same shelf with the 
god called Dagon, Baal? 

 Satan wants you receive a “spiritual 
demonic gatekeeper.” This evil spirit 
will take control of your will and 
mind. He wants to bind your will to 
evil plots. If the will becomes bound, 
the Devil blocks the mind and fills it 
with bewitchments. The gatekeeper 
demons stands guard against what 
your mind will be allowed to receive 

in the individual’s consciousness. 

“If any man will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or 
whether I speak of myself,” (Jn. 7:17).   

    Your Will activates whether or not you are going to be submissive to God or Satan Your 
will rules your entire life.  

“Paul no longer wanted to his life in the flesh to the lust of men. But to the will of 
God.” (1Pet. 4:2).  

          The will is the gateway to the Soul, Spirit and the Holy Spirit.  Every single day, you 
have to say, “Lord, I’m willing.” Your spiritual power comes from your will!  

THE WITCHDOCTOR 
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DO NOT MAKE EXCUSES FOR FAMOUS MINISTERS DEPARTING FROM JESUS 

Don’t make excuses, well known ministers saying such things as, “God is his/her judge. 
We should not judge.” Psalms 94:16. 

 
“When the wicked seemed to triumph; when they had come in upon the land, and 

lay waste the heritage of God,” Psalms 94:3-6; at that time, full of anxiety and trouble, and 
deeply impressed with a sense of danger, he had anxiously looked around for help, and had asked 
with deep concern that would stand up for him and defend him. The following verses (Psalms 
94:17-18) show what was then his reliance, and in what way confidence in God had kept him 
from falling into despair.  

 
[Who will rise up for me?] Who is he that shall be the deliverer of thy people? Who 

will come to our assistance against these wicked Babylonians? -- Psalms 94:16. God sent his 
prophets to warn his people and save them from destruction. At the same time, many rose up 
against the prophets to still God’s revelation; they killed them and blocked their messages. 
People have not changed. They are more concerned about the famous false ministers than the 
souls of the millions that they deceived. I believe we must warn the sheep that the wolves are in 
the sheep pen and are devouring the flock. 

   Try the spirits whether they are of God (1 Jn. 4:1) “…and Believe not every spirit”. All 
people are commanded to examine all spiritual things with our critical faculties to see if the 
Word of God is being presented. There are evil spirits that can produce paranormal phenomena 
therefore we are exhorted by the Scripture to prove the spirits or test the spirits; prove all things; 
hold fast only to that which is good.  

     Proving all things requires the use of our reasoning and understanding but we cannot rely 
only on our intellect. We cannot be swayed by our inward feelings but we can trust the 
illumination and guidance of the Holy Ghost. Moreover, the greatest principle concerning the 
testing of spirits are the Scriptures themselves because the Bible is the Truth. 

   (1 Cor. 12:3), “Wherefore I give you to understand, that no man speaking by the Spirit 
God calleth Jesus accused: and that no man can say that Jesus is the Lord but by the Holy 
Ghost”. This is the supreme test of discerning spiritual things. 

   John, said the same thing: “Hereby know ye the spirit of God: Every spirit that 
confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God: and every spirit that confesseth not 
that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God,” (l Jn. 4:23). 

THE GREATEST DANGER OF ALL ~ THE FIFTH COLUMN ` SIGNS OF HIS COMING 

The drumbeat concerning the roll of the Church in the world, which started as a faint 
whisper 20 years ago, is getting louder and louder, all pathways lead back to God and Jesus is 
just another god...  It embraces the conflict of supernatural powers and the exaltation of human 
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special powers. This supernatural conflict between good and evil is being shouted out by a 
visible fifth column of spiritual traitors.   

 (Matthew 24:34), “While He was seated on the Mount of Olives, the disciples came 
to Him privately and said, ‘Tell us, when will this take place, and what will be the sign of 
Your coming and of the end of the age?’ Jesus answered them, ‘Be careful that no man 
misleads you.” 

 This exchange is highly instructive as the disciples asked Jesus for THE sign of His 
coming and of the accompanying End of the Age and Jesus gave them many signs. When a 
person gives a complex answer to any question, he is likely to prioritize the answers, beginning 
with the most important. In this case, the first sign Jesus gave was to warn of the unparalleled 
deception of the Christian believer the hallmark characteristic of the End of the Age is 
unparalleled deception. 

(Matt. 24:11), “And many false prophets will rise up and deceive and lead many into 
error.” 

We should expect false “Christian” leaders to arise, to give false assurances to 
Christians and lead them astray. The fact that we are seeing such a huge number of just 
such false leaders calling themselves “Christian” is proof positive that we are living in the 
Last Days of Time. 

(Matt. 24:24)”For false christs and false prophets will arise, and will show great signs 
and wonders so as to deceive and lead astray, if possible, even the elect.” 

This last warning even gives us the clue that such false “Christian” ministries and 
ministers will be able to perform many of the same “lying signs and wonders” foretold of 
the Antichrist. Such false ministers will employ great power, but it will be the power of the 
occult, and will be exercised for the express purpose of leading both believer and 
unbeliever astray. 

(2 Thess. 2:11-12)  “And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they 
should believe a lie: 12 That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had 
pleasure in unrighteousness.”  

 
`Sadly, even the greatest, recognized evangelist in the world, Billy Graham has chosen 

to follow these incredible New World Order Religious Gurus that are leading Christians 
away from Jesus. 
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EXPOSING SATAN’S STARS ~ TOUCHING SACRED COWS 
 

After the 911 disaster,  Rev. Franklyn Graham was witnessing outside of Episcopal 
National Cathedral passing out tracts about “Jesus is the Way to God,” too the national 
news media while Billy Graham, his father, spoke to the Internationalist on the inside.  

Filled with the interfaith dignitaries of the 
world.  

`Look at a few of Graham’s statements: 
Hear the incredible TV quotes from Reverend 
Graham on David Bay’s tape.  

 
1)      The "Body of Christ" even extends 

outside that Body to people who have never 
actually heard the name, "Jesus". 

2)       God is calling out a people for His 
Name, from the Christian faith, from 
Buddhism, from the Muslim world, and even 
non-believers who feel the need for religion 
and a Savior. If these people will be "true to the 
(spiritual) light they have been given, we will 
see them in Heaven with us". 

3)       Robert Schuller exclaims that he is 
so glad Dr. Graham has espoused this belief. 
Schuller says, "There really is wideness in 
God's mercy". Dr. Graham agrees. I can only 
remember another wide road about which Jesus 
warned: "Enter ye in at the strait gate: for 
wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that 
leadeth to destruction, and many there be 
which go in thereat." (Matt 7:13). 1 

  David Bay, find it shocking that a so-
called Fundamentalist Southern Baptist preacher of great renown would advocate a "wide road", 
when Jesus warned emphatically that such a broad road leads to destruction. 

Speaking of Fundamentalists, Dr. Billy Graham went to some lengths to demonstrate that he 
was NOT a Fundamentalist. 

 Billy Graham 
Address at the Episcopal National 

Cathedral 

Delivered 14 September, National Day of 
Prayer and Remembrance, Washington D.C.  
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4)  Graham defines Fundamentalists as those who will take a particular position and not 
deviate from it, but will refuse to budge. Graham then said that Fundamentalists 
are "intolerant". This word is a buzzword of the Illuminati today, and is leading 
directly to official government persecution of genuine Christians. 

5)  Graham says that Mohammed had a great deal of respect for Jesus, considering Him to be the 
second greatest prophet in world history, second only to Mohammed himself. He then 
stated that Islam is a lot closer to Christianity than people understand! With these few 
words, Graham sweeps under the "historic rug" all the tens of millions of Christians 
martyred by the sword of Islamic soldiers. 

6)  Dr. Graham then said that God has called him to minister to all church groups, whether 
Catholic or Protestant. He boasts that today, his Billy Graham organization enjoys 
almost 100% Catholic support. He said, "Bishops, Archbishops and the Pope are 
our friends".  

David Bay goes on to say, “When you hear a Protestant leader like Dr. Graham call the 
Roman Catholic Pope a friend, you have to shudder to realize that Dr. Graham has just 
done a severe injustice to the untold millions of martyred Christians killed by the Roman 
Catholic Inquisition from 1550-1850! These martyred heroes of the Christian faith would 
literally turn over in their graves (if that were possible) hearing the Protestant Dr. Graham 
describe the Pope as a friend.” 

Graham concludes that he is "very comfortable with the Vatican." 
7)  Dr. Graham reveals that he is a life-long Democrat. But, then, he drops a bombshell about 

Bill Clinton. 1 
You will be shocked to hear and see Dr. Graham saying all these totally unbiblical 

statements in front of the TV camera. We have always stated that the true genius of David 
Wegener of "Hope for America" is that he captures film clips which no one else even knew 
existed, and organizes them in a riveting video. We strongly urge this video, which actually 
shows Billy Graham in his true spiritual light. See the trailer here. 

Hear the incredible TV quotes from Reverend Graham Pastor David Bay’s DVD.  
1)      The "Body of Christ" even extends outside that Body to people who have never 

actually heard the name, "Jesus".  
2)       God is calling out a people for His Name, from the Christian faith, from Buddhism, 

from the Muslim world, and even non-believers who feel the need for religion and a Savior. If 
these people will be "true to the (spiritual) light they have been given, we will see them in 
Heaven with us". 

3)       Robert Schuller exclaims that he is so glad Dr. Graham has espoused this belief. 
Schuller says, "There really is wideness in God's mercy". Dr. Graham agrees. I can only 
remember another wide road about which Jesus warned: "Enter ye in at the strait gate: for 
                                                 

1   NEWS2050, entitled "Billy Graham Soils His Evangelist's Robes by Exchanging Loving Compliments with Bill 
Clinton".  
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wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which 
go in thereat." (Matt 7:13) 

I find it shocking that a so-called Fundamentalist Southern Baptist preacher of great renown 
would advocate a "wide road", when Jesus warned emphatically that such a broad road leads to 
destruction. 

Speaking of Fundamentalists, Dr. Billy Graham went to some lengths to demonstrate that he 
was NOT a Fundamentalist. 

4)       Graham defines Fundamentalists as those who will take a particular position and not 
deviate from it, but will refuse to budge. Graham then said that Fundamentalists are "intolerant". 
This word is a buzzword of the Illuminati today, and is leading directly to official government 
persecution of genuine Christians. 

5)       Graham says that Mohammed had a great deal of respect for Jesus, considering Him to 
be the second greatest prophet in world history, second only to Mohammed himself. He then 
stated that Islam is a lot closer to Christianity than people understand! With these few words, 
Graham sweeps under the "historic rug" all the tens of millions of Christians martyred by the 
sword of Islamic soldiers. 

6)       Dr. Graham then said that God has called him to minister to all church groups, 
whether Catholic or Protestant. He boasts that today, his Billy Graham organization enjoys 
almost 100% Catholic support. He said, "Bishops, Archbishops and the Pope are our friends".  

When you hear a Protestant leader like Dr. Graham call the Roman Catholic Pope a friend, 
you have to shudder to realize that Dr. Graham has just done a severe injustice to the untold 
millions of martyred Christians killed by the Roman Catholic Inquisition from 1550-1850! These 
martyred heroes of the Christian faith would literally turn over in their graves (if that were 
possible) hearing the Protestant Dr. Graham describe the Pope as a friend. 

Graham concludes that he is "very comfortable with the Vatican". 
7)        Dr. Graham reveals that he is a life-long Democrat. But, then, he drops a bombshell 

about Bill Clinton. We cover a similar disastrous revelation in NEWS2050, entitled "Billy 
Graham Soils His Evangelist's Robes by Exchanging Loving Compliments with Bill 
Clinton".  

You will be shocked to hear and see Dr. Graham saying all these totally unbiblical 
statements in front of the TV camera. We have always stated that the true genius of David 
Wegener of "Hope for America" is that he captures film clips which no one else even knew 
existed, and organizes them in a riveting video. We strongly urge this video, which actually 
shows Billy Graham in his true spiritual light. See the trailer here.2 

 
Truthfully, no one wants to hear, see or believe these reports.  However, like the weeping 

Prophet, Jeremiah, some must obey God to tell the truth to awaken the slumbering church. The 
gates of Hell cannot prevail unless you continue to sleep. Check out Pastor David’s Bay’s DVD 
concerning this alarming information.  
New World Order Religion: The Great Global Apostate Church  
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 SEEKER FRIENDLY CHURCH MODELS 
 
Seeker Friendly Churches believe that pastors should not preach that Jesus is the one 

way back to God. In addition, they do not believe that preachers ought to preach about sin.   
 

They call their Mega Church 
Building models, “warehousing” 
people. A warehouse is a storage place 
where things are put in safe keeping 
until it is ready to be used. So, 
Christians are being “warehoused” by 
these gurus, until Satan finishes setting 
up his new world religion and then all 
these seriously bewitched Christians 
will be led into his new religion. 

The largest Christian movement 
of the 21st century is clearly the 
seeker-friendly purpose driven 
explosion of churches. They are 
modeled on church growth teaching 
seminars offered for church leaders at 
Willow Creek Community Church at 
Chicago and Saddleback Church at 
Lake Forest California. They claim 
over 400,000 pastors and leaders have 
attended these Church growth 
seminars. It is estimated that about 
40,000 church pastors and their 
congregations have already bought 
into the seeker-friendly purpose driven 
church growth model. 

 
  These latter-day Christian gurus “pastors” Hybels and Rick Warren have some 
similarities, they do have some differences, Hybels is certainly more extreme in his seeker 
friendly model and further away from a biblical foundation in what he is doing.  
   

After looking into this for some time and hearing the pro's and con's we need a better 
understanding, a biblical understanding of what is taking place. Because of the churches 
seemingly lack of impact on society and the world, certain men in the church has pursued other 

PASTOR RICK WARREN 
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avenues entertaining new models to present the gospel. Thus we have the Seeker Friendly church 
today. I'm specifically addressing the Purpose Driven church, Rick Warren’s model that 
everyone seems to be attracted to. There are some things to be learned from it and there is more 
to be avoided.  
  

Warren’s statement of faith is orthodox as are many things he says and writes. Although the 
biblical language is simplified, it appears he is speaking to someone in grade school or baby 
Christians. This would be fine if this was his only audience, but it is not. When you visit his 
website, type in basic words of the Christian faith in his search engine, words like cross, sin, 
surrender, repent; it yield  nothing. What will come up is a list of topics baptism, counseling, free 
food, hockey, marriage, support, tithe, surfing, weight loss and topics similar to these. These are 
all the activities in his church. 
  

If you don’t promote these doctrines as your basis then you don’t have a Christian based 
message. The New Testament church’s foundation must have these elements upheld and 
explained. I’m perplexed that these are not included in his search engine when so many other 
things are. Warren believes in an active fervent outreach to the lost for Christ, however, his 
solution using his new implementations is questionable. It doesn’t matter how they work, what 
matters is if they are Biblically base and practiced. It must be God's way that we follow, and not 
humanly devised substitutes or programs. 
  

We are told the generation of our day is considered different than the generations before, so 
we need to adjust our message to them to reach them. There is always a shred of truth in these 
concepts. The truth is, this generation is probably the most rebellious there has ever been, with 
more opportunity to live in sin than any other time. But the answer is still the same; the Word of 
God is still the solution. And people’s needs have not really changed only the culture and society 
they live in. The problems remain the same, SIN. The answer remains the same, Jesus Christ 
crucified for sin. Yes we may have to adjust some things to reach them but what we see in a 
seeker friendly model is excessive and even distorted.  

 
More important, care is necessary to keep the gospel message being communicated in its 

purity and avoid adopting the cultures sinful way of doing things. Warren’s seeker friendly 
model has good intentions but an unbiblical basis for most of its practices. 3 

So virtually all new Christians are deceived by these false, "ministers of light" and thrust 
into their world of half truths, lies, deceit and hypocrisy that permeates Christian Pulpits, 

Television, Radio and Books. 

These days, you can sin, counsel, sing, dance, eat and play your way to hell.   
 

The Church of the Lord Jesus Christ is not going spiritually bankrupt. Jesus Christ is 
Lord and eternally sits on the His Throne of power. The Gospel is preached in more power. 
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The big flashy televangelists are not going to weather this spiritual storm. They will lose 
their networks; the multiple luxury homes they have purchased; the airplanes they own; 
their fancy cars and the lavish lifestyle. The churches belonging to the Purpose Driven 
movement; the contemporary and emerging churches; the seeker friendly churches are 
going to lose the people because they will not have the spiritual food to serve to people who 
have desperate financial needs. People will cry out to God in their pain and desperation 
and the Lord will be there to meet them through the small faithful remnant churches which 
God has preserved and held in reserve, hidden until this time. The religious game is over; 
this is a time to repent and return to our first love. -- Revelation 3:14-22   

 
KNOW THAT JESUS IS THE TRUTH AND LORD 

We must live our lives knowing that Jesus Christ is the truth; Jesus must be in charge of our 
lives. 

(Isa 2:10-11)  “Enter into the rock, and hide thee in the dust, for fear of the Lord, and 
for the glory of his majesty.11 The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the 
haughtiness of men shall be bowed down, and the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day.” 

The Devil is angrily shaking his fist in the face of God saying to Him, “I will conquer You 
because I have more people following me than You do.” Friends, it doesn’t matter how many 
people choose to follow the Devil to hell; God is still God on the Throne and is more powerful. 
Satan is truly an insignificant being.   God gave you the power to overcome the Devil. You have 
the power to become the winner. Get serious with God! 

 
 Revival fires will not come with Christians going to  meeting after meeting, falling on the 
floor together and laughing crying out to God, “more, God, More”! The tickling of the ears and 
the flesh will accomplish nothing but destruction to their spirits and large bank account and 
churches for their leaders. 

Meanwhile, hell is enlarging itself and its breath is getting hotter and hotter while Satan is 
destroying souls. AWAKE NOW SAITH THE LORD, come unto Me all who are heavy laden 
and I will give you rest to your souls. 

 
Biblical truth and doctrine are absolutely imperative for true righteousness and holiness and 

the spread of the Gospel. It is impossible to bring a clean thing out of an unclean thing. The 
Church’s root and foundation must first be purified and established. If the doctrines are not pure, 
then the fruit cannot be pure. “For if the first fruit be holy, the lump is also holy: and if the 
root be holy, so are the branches," (Rom. 11:16).  

 
 The Holy Spirit in Proverbs said, "The wicked desireth the net of evil men: but the root 

of the righteous yieldeth fruit," (Prov. 12:12). Again, He said, “A man shall not be 
established by wickedness: but the root of the righteous shall not be moved," (Prov. 12:3). 
The Book of Job gives an eternal principle. "Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean? 
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not one." (Job 14:4). The impure doctrines of our present church systems have muddied the 
waters of religion until it hardly favors the Holy Bible and the true church. Revival is 
impossible until we return to "the love of the truth," (2 Thess. 2:10). The love of the truth is the 
saving power of God.   

 
The Apostle Paul reveals our position in Jesus, “But ye are a chosen generation, a royal 

priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should shew forth the praises of him 
who hath called you out of darkness into his marvelous light: 10 Which in time past were 
not a people, but are now the people of God: which had not obtained mercy, but now have 
obtained mercy. 11 Dearly beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from 
fleshly lusts, which war against the soul; 12 Having your conversation honest among the 
Gentiles: that, whereas they speak against you as evildoers, they may by your good works, 
which they shall behold, glorify God in the day of visitation,”  (1 Pet. 2:9-12). 

 
GATEWAY TO YOUR SOUL 
Freedom of the mental faculty is recognized by God.  
“O that there were such an heart in them, that they would fear me, and keep all my 

commandments always, that it might be well with them, and with their children forever!” 
(Deut. 5:29);  

“And he said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Because thou hast let go out of thy hand 
a man whom I appointed to utter destruction, therefore thy life shall go for his life, and thy 
people for his people,” (1Kin. 20:42).  

 “To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the LORD: I am 
full of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not in the blood 
of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he goats,” (Isa. 1:11). 

  “The LORD rewarded me according to my righteousness; according to the cleanness 
of my hands hath he recompensed me,” (Ps.1:18-20). 

 “If any man will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or 
whether I speak of myself,” (Jn. 7:17).   

Your Will activates whether or not you are going to be submissive to God or Satan Your 
will rules your entire life.  

 “Paul no longer wanted to his life in the flesh to the lust of men. But to the will of 
God.” (1Pet. 4:2).  

 The will is the gateway to the Soul, Spirit and the Holy Spirit.  Every single day, you have 
to say, “Lord, I’m willing.” Your spiritual power comes from your will! 

 
THE DEMONIC GATEKEEPER 
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Satan’s desire is that you receive a “spiritual gatekeeper.” This evil spirit will take control 
of the person’s will and mind. He wants to bind the person’s will to evil plots. When the will 
becomes bound, the Devil blocks his mind and fills it with bewitchments. He stands guard 
against what will be allowed to receive in the individual’s consciousness. 

The gatekeeper will try to block everything concerning the truth of the Word of God. 
When someone tries to reach you with truth, the gatekeeper will lead your mind to come to other 
conclusions other than believing the Word of God. He will deceive the victim into believing that 
his implanted thoughts are her or his thoughts. He will lead you down pathways of 
bewitchments. If his deceptions are received, she or he will fall into darkness.   

Many Christians refuse to try to understand the eternal struggle between cosmic good and 
evil, darkness and light that has progressed throughout the ages. Many are closed-minded 
concerning their outlook toward devils and demonic entities. They will say, "Demons are not 
real; they're simply medieval superstitions. Satan and his demonic legions are merely figments of 
imagination of theologians or illusions." 

Meanwhile, the psychiatrist and psychologist simply try to diagnose a person through his 
or her emotions, experiences and actions.  People become one dimensional but uncontrollable.  
Sometimes these doctors find that the only answer is to drug them with powerful drugs that will 
turn them into docile zombies.  

However, if the problem is a spiritual one, and is treated by a knowledgeable Christian 
minister from a spiritual aspect, then there can be complete recovery. Demons must obey and 
flee in the name of Jesus. The author has witness many people healed from this terrible curse of 
being double-minded. 

 
The Apostle James ties the condition of a double-minded person to his/her thinking that 

divides his/her mind that switches between two positions and either one of these position hold a 
firm particular standing in the persons mind. The Bible brings out that this condition concerns a 
person that exist in a state of confusion resulting in being unstable in every part of his/her life. 
This state can cause a person to become variable in character or condition highly or violently 
reactive. This condition can cause an unsound mind. "But if he asks, he must believe and not 
doubt, because he who doubts is like a wave of the sea, blown and tossed by the wind.  That 
man should not think he will receive anything from the Lord; he is a double-minded man, 
unstable in all he does," (Jam. 1:6-8).  

 
The above Scripture says, "That person is unstable in all his ways."  Author William 

Menzies Alexander gives the following characteristic of demon possession.  Automatic 
representation and persistent and consistent acting out a "new personality”; evidenced by a 
knowledgeable and intellectual power neither possessed by the subject nor explicable on the 
pathological possibility; a change of personality which will involve complete modification of 
moral character. These are but the misapprehensions of an uninstructed mind and may be briefly 
dismissed.  The passage from sanity to insanity implies change of personality. The change 
follows a recognized pathological order.  There is sometimes a morbid exaltation of certain 
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faculties; but never any real augmentation of intellectual power.  The dictum of esquirol . . . has 
in view the fact that moral deterioration is an integral part of the morbid process. 1 

      Lastly, idolatry and witchcraft are mentioned in three passages for our admonition: Isaiah 
15:23, 2 Chronicles 33:6 and Galatians 5:20. Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, 
emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies. Another translation says idolatry, sorcery, 
enmities, strife, jealousy, anger, quarrels, dissensions, and factions.  

We are admonished not to have fellowship with those who practice the above as recorded in the 
first paragraph, 2 Corinthians 6:15. 
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